
 
 

 
 

Explore Andaman  

05 Nights 06 Days tour (2N Havelock 1 N Neil Island) 

 

Inclusions: 

• Provided a Deluxe Room. 

• Daily Breakfast & Dinner. 

• All sightseeing tours as per itinerary by a car. 

• Return transfers.      

• Service charges and VAT included. 

• Flights  

 

Day 1: Arrival at Andaman Islands 
 

On arrival Port Blair airport meet with our representative and transfer to hotel for check in take 

rest and now ready to Visit to the National Memorial - Cellular Jail. From their will move to 

Carbyn’s Cove Beach. Later will proceed to attend the enthralling Sound and Light Show at Cellular 

Jail where the heroic saga of the Indian freedom struggle is brought alive. 
 

Note: Cellular Jail is closed on Mondays / Timings 9:00 AM - 12:30 PM – 1:30 PM - 

3:30 PM 

 

Day 2: Journey to Havelock by Cruise from Port Blair & Visit Radhanagar Beach 
 



 
 

 
 

Morning after Breakfast will depart by Cruise from Port Blair to Havelock. The Cruise takes up to 

2 to 2.5 hrs to reach Havelock. On arrival proceed to selected hotel or Resort at Havelock, and 

Later Visit to certified blue flag beach by the Foundation for Environmental Education, The Very 

Famous Radhanagar Beach. By far the best beach in Havelock Islands, and also a very famous 

sunset view point. One can relax watching magnificent sunset on this white sandy beach, Ideal place 

for bath, sunbath, leisure, and photography. Return back to Hotel or Resort to relax and unwind. 

 

Day 3: Visit to Elephant Beach & Kalapathar Beach 
 

After breakfast, check-out from hotel and embark on the most memorable snorkeling trip, just 25 

min by boat this beach offers snorkelers calm blue shallow waters and is the perfect spot for 

beginner snorkelers. The boat goes right up to the beach and it's so easy to slip on your gear and 

just start snorkeling. It's also a great place to just spend the day lying on the beach and relaxing. 

The beach is very scenic with fallen trees and white sand giving the photographer some interesting 

shots. The reef here starts very close to shore at a depth of about 1metre. The large reef is 

mostly made up of hard coral and has plenty of marine life. And Later will Visit in the evening to 

Kalapathar Beach which is Flawless Seashore giving a dynamite perspective on the Bay of Bengal. 

The seashore is covered with white sand and enormous rocks of dark stone. This dazzling seashore 

has a sand bed of golden color and blue-green blue water. A blend of these colors makes this beach 

stand out from others. Then to Hotel or Resort at Havelock for overnight stay. 

 

Day 4: Morning Departure by Cruise to Neil and later to Overnight Stay at Neil 

Islands 
 

Morning Departure from Havelock to Neil Islands, Visit three most Beautiful Beaches at Neil – 

First one Sitapur Beach is one of the quietest and serene beaches, located at the tip of Neil 

Island, Secondly bharatpur beach Tranquil, picturesque beach popular for swimming & activities like 

snorkeling & scuba diving. Last but not the least, Natural Bridge Beach at Neil Island has two living 



 
 

 
 

natural corals formed just like a bridge, An Amazing place to watch nature's beauty both in terms 

of flora and fauna, in the evening return back to Hotel or Resort at Neil Islands. 

 

Day 5: Morning Cruise to Port Blair and later Visit Chidiya tapu sunset beach 
 

After Breakfast, Depart from Neil to Port Blair, after arrival at Port Blair proceed to selected 

hotel for Check-in. After Lunch, will proceed to Chidiya Tapu beach, Chidiya means birds. Chidiya 

Tapu is a small village located few 25km away from Port Blair. Visit here nearly 4pm to watch 

amazing sunset. Chidiya Tapu beach is a great place for photography too. One can see so many birds 

here including parrots .Keep distance from water as there r sign related to croc habitat. 

 

Day 6: Departure 
 

Early morning after breakfast transfer to Port Blair airport to catch a flight for your journey back 

to home with Fond memories of these mesmerizing Islands. 

 


